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A B S T R A C T

Catalytic activities of Zn-promoted Hβ zeolite for gas-phase aza-heterocyclic-aromatization of acrolein dimethyl
acetal and aniline to quinolines were investigated. the Zn/Hβ catalyst showed better selectivity to quinoline than
the parent Hβ one. Characterization results demonstrated that the Zn/Hβ catalyst prepared via deposition
precipitation method existed the isolated Zn2+ cations as well as the highly dispersed ZnO clusters, which not
only decreased concentration of strong acid sites but also enhanced enhance aromatization process. As a result,
the decrease of strong acid sites restrained the cracking of acrolein to acetaldehyde as well as the alkylation of
quinoline to ethylquinoline effectively; and the Zn species of catalyst further improved aromatization process of
dihydroquinoline to quinoline. Moreover, the Zn/Hβ catalyst presented relatively enhanced ability of anti-ac-
tivation and excellent regenerability, owing to decrease strong acid-induced polymerization of active inter-
mediates to form the coking. Under the optimized operating conditions, more than 51 % yield of quinoline was
achieved over Zn/Hβ catalyst; which far exceeded quinoline yield (28 %) over the pure Hβ one. Besides, a
plausible reaction routes in vapor-phase acrolein diethyl acetal with aniline to quinolines were suggested in this
paper.

1. Introduction

Aza-heterocyclic compounds exhibit excellent therapeutic and bio-
logical properties, which are abundant in a great variety of synthetic
drugs and natural products [1–5]. Particularly, quinoline and quinoline
derivatives, as an important category of aza-heterocyclic compounds,
present attractive pharmacological activities for new drug development
[4,5]. Among the aza-heterocycles synthetic methods, C-heteroatom
bond forming cascade reactions are usually utilized to build versatile
aza-heterocyclic skeletons [6,7]; and especially, Doebner-Von Miller
condensation is considered one of the most useful aza-heterocyclic
synthetic routes to generate quinolines skeletons via aza-heterocyclic-
aromatization processes [8–10].

The typical Doebner-Von Miller condensation to quinolines was
conducted via conventional batch-type liquid-phase condition.
Meanwhile, homogeneous catalysts were usually employed, such as,
hydrochloric acid, sulfuric acid or acid minerals [8,9,11–13]. As a re-
sult, the batch-type liquid-phase process suffers from several

disadvantages of toxic and volatile organic solvents and complicated
catalysts separation, which is not helpful for the eco-friendly and mass
production of quinolines. Unlike the conventional liquid-phase ap-
proach, continuous gas-phase method has numerous advantages of
continuous production, absent acid stream, convenient product re-
covery and simplified catalyst regenerability, showing more and more
potential for the production of quinolines at present [14–18]. In addi-
tion, saturated/unsaturated aldehydes or ketones, such as acrolein,
formaldehyde, acetaldehyde, and butenal, were preferred feedstocks to
be employed in the Doebner-Von Miller reaction. However, those
feedstocks come from fossil resources (nocuous, non-renewable and
costly) and easily cause polymerization themselves under gas-phase
process (probably leading to serious catalyst deactivation) [14,16].
Alternatively, acrolein acetals shows attractive chemical stability, ex-
cellent diffusion ability and carbonyl protection, which could be ob-
tained with excellent selectivity and high yield by means of aldehydes/
ketones directly reacting with alcohols [19–21]. As a consequence, the
employment of acrolein acetals to replace saturated/unsaturated
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aldehydes or ketones as one of feedstocks to generate quinolines is a
good strategy [20,21], which could not only distinctly overcome alde-
hydes/ketones’s relatively high cost but also retard the polymerization
at relative high reaction temperature. Hence, the further development
of gas-phase aza-heterocyclic-aromatization from acrolein acetals and
aniline to quinolines is of great interest and highly necessitated.

Zn species supported on zeolites have been extensively applied in
different types of reactions, containing alkane methanol-to-for-
maldehyde [22], waste water treatment [23], photocatalytic degrada-
tion [24,25], hydrogenation and dehydrogenation [26,27]. Especially,
Zn species possess excellent catalytic performance of aromatization,
due to its more superior ability of leaching hydrogen from subtracts
compared to other traditional transition metal counterparts [28–30].
Hβ-typed zeolites, presenting three-dimensional structure with 12-ring
channel systems, have been considerably explored as catalyst for the
vapor-phase synthesis of quinolones [14,31,32]. Compared to others
catalysts [16,17,33–35], such as mixed metal oxides, amorphous silica-
alumina, modified-montmorillonite and halide clusters, the Hβ zeolites
possesses numerous obvious merits, involving high surface area, ex-
cellent stability of thermal and hydrothermal, shape selectivity, low
coke formation, adjustable acidity and appropriate microporous size
matching with bulky quinolines molecule size [36–38]. It is reported
that Hβ zeolite-base catalysts were effective catalysts for synthesis of
quinolines from various raw materials involving acetaldehyde [14],
glycerol [31], lactic acid [32], and formaldehyde [39]. For example,
Roald Brosius employed the Hβ zeolite and F-modified Hβ as catalysts
to vapor-phase synthesis quinolines from aniline and acetaldehyde; and
more than 83 % sum totals of quinolines (including quinoline, 2-me-
thylquinoline and 4-methylquinoline) were obtained [14]. When the
Hβ zeolite combined with Zn species, the catalytic activity of the Zn/Hβ
system could be significantly improved; because the addition of Zn
species into zeolite could regulate concentration and strength of acidity
of catalyst effectively. Moreover, Zn species itself can play determining
active sites in aromatization, which is necessary process in the reaction
of acrolein acetals and aniline to quinolones [40]. To the best of our
knowledge, little literatures known so far for the gas-phase catalyzed
aza-heterocyclic-aromatization to quinolines over Zn-modified Hβ
zeolite catalysts was shown in detail.

In the present paper, the Zn-modified Hβ catalysts were prepared
via deposition precipitation and employed in the gas-phase aza-het-
erocyclic-aromatization of aniline and acrolein dimethyl acetal to qui-
nolines. Reaction conditions, activity, stability as well as regeneration
of catalysts were systematically investigated. The influence of Zn-sup-
ported on zeolites for the activity and selectivity is addressed.
Meanwhile, a feasible vapor-phase reaction pathway was suggested in
this paper.

2. Experimental

2.1. Chemicals

The parent β zeolite was purchased from Nankai University Catalyst
Factory. Urea, zinc nitrate and other metal salts were purchased from
Xilong Chemical Company. Acrolein diethyl acetal, aniline and ethanol
were supplied by Sinopharm Chemical Reagent Company.

2.2. Catalyst preparation

2.2.1. H-typed β zeolite catalyst prepared via ion-exchange
The ion-exchange method was used to prepare H-typed β zeolite.

Firstly, the parent β zeolite powder was added into 1.0M NH4NO3 so-
lution to form suspension, and then refluxed at 90 °C for 4 h under
vigorous stirring. Following by filtrated, washed with distilled water
and dried sufficiently at 120 °C, the NH4-typed β zeolite powder was
obtained. The above processes were repetitively operated three times.
Finally, the dried NH4-typed β zeolite powder was calcined at 550 °C for

4 h, and the thus-obtained catalyst was named as Hβ.

2.2.2. Zn/Hβ zeolite catalyst prepared via deposition precipitation
The Zn-modified β zeolite catalyst was prepared via deposition

precipitation. Firstly, a homogeneous aqueous solution was prepared by
the mixture of zinc nitrate, urea and deionized water; and then, the
prepared Hβ zeolite powder was added to form the suspension.
Subsequently, the suspension was vigorously stirred under room tem-
perature for 2 h and then heated to 90 °C for refluxing 4 h. After cooling
down, the suspension was treated by filtrating, washing, and drying
completely. Finally, the obtained solid powder was calcined at 550 °C
for 4 h, named as Zn/Hβ.

As comparison, other metal-supported Hβ zeolite catalysts were also
prepared according to the above method, using corresponding nitrates
as the precursors, which named as M/Hβ (M=Cr- Ni- Mn- Cu- and Fe).
The P- and F-supported Hβ zeolite catalysts were prepared via im-
pregnation method as follow: the homogeneous precursor solution of
(NH4)2HPO4 or NH4F was firstly prepared, and then the Hβ zeolite
powder was added and continuous stirred for 6 h under room tem-
perature. Follow by filtrating, washing, and drying completely, the
obtained solid powder was calcined at 550 °C for 4 h, and the thus-
prepared catalysts were denoted as P/Hβ and F/Hβ respectively.

2.3. Catalysts characterization

X-ray diffraction patterns (XRD) for catalysts were performed on
Bruker D8 diffractometer, Cu-Kα radiation (λ=1.54187 Å). Fourier
transform infrared (FT-IR) spectroscopy were recorded on a Varian
3100 spectrometer using the GTGS detector under resolution of 2 cm−1

and scanning number of 32. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was
performed on a JEOL JSM 6700 F at an accelerating voltage of−5.0 kV.
Transmission Electron Microscope (TEM) was carried out with a JEM-
2100 F equipment with an accelerating voltage of 200 kV. Before
measurement, the sample was ultrasonic treated in order to disperse the
sample powder in ethanol, and then dropped onto a carbon-coated
copper grid. High-Resolution Transmission Electron Microscopy
(HRTEM) was made with a JEM-2200FS microscope. The Hβ and Zn/
Hβ catalyst samples were firstly suspended in ethanol and then de-
posited on carbon-film-coated copper grids. N2 adsorption-desorption
isothermal were measured on a Quantachrome Autosorb-1 analyzer at
77 K; all the catalysts were initially degassed at 300 °C in a vacuum
condition of 10-8 Torr for 12 h before measurement. Temperature-pro-
grammed desorption of ammonia (NH3-TPD) was conducted on an
Autochem II 2920 instrument. Typically, all the catalysts were firstly
pretreated in He flow (60ml/min) for 0.5 h at 400 °C before NH3 ad-
sorption, and then 10 vol. % NH3 in He (50ml/min) was adsorbed to
reach saturation over catalyst. Subsequently, the physically adsorbed
NH3 was purged in a flow of helium at 100 °C, and then ammonia was
desorbed from 100 to 800 °C with the heating rate of 10 °C/min. X-ray
photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) were carried out a PHI Quantum
2000 instrument with Al Ka radiation source. The suitable amount
catalyst was compressed into a wafer for analysis. The signal of carbon
C 1 s was present at 284.6 eV. Thermogravimetry (TG) were measured
on a Diamond instrument; the deactivated catalysts were heated from
room temperature to 800 °C in air (30mL/min) with the heating rate of
5 °C/min.

2.4. Catalytic performance evaluation

The gas-phase reaction was conducted in a fixed-bed reactor. Firstly,
the catalyst was filled in the middle of the stainless steel reaction tube.
The reactor was heating to reaction temperature with a flow of ni-
trogen. Later on, feedstocks were initially vapored and subsequently fed
into the reaction tube. The reaction was carried out under different
reaction conditions, and the product mixtures were collected via
cooling with ice-water trap. The product mixtures were identified by
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means of Varian Saturn 2200/CP-3800 chromatography-mass spectro-
metry equipped with two CP8944 capillary columns (VF-5, 30m
×0.25mm ×0.25 μm). The yield of quinolines (containing quinoline
(Q), methylquinoline(MeQ) and ethylquinoline(EtQ) was calculated on
the basis of the converted acrolein diethyl acetal(ADA).

= ×Conversion (mol%) moles of ADA converted
moles of ADA input

%

= ×Selectivity (mol%)
moles of product

moles of ADA converted
%

= × ×Yield (mol%) Conversion Selectivity %

3. Results and discussions

3.1. Catalytic activity

The gas-phase reaction of ADA and aniline to Q undergoes two
steps, involving hydrolysis of ADA to acrolein and next condensation of
aniline and acrolein to quinoline [11]. In this reaction, besides quino-
lines (Q, MeQ and EtQ), byproducts (such as acetaldehyde, alkylaniline,
methylindole and dimethylindol) are also generated and identified via
mass spectrometry. The results of catalytic performance are shown as
follow:

Fig. 1(a) showed the effect of nonmetal/metal-modified Hβ cata-
lysts, in which the load amount of nonmetal/metal on Hβ was 5 wt%.
Compared to Hβ catalyst, the yield of Q and Qs decreases distinctly over
the F- and P-supported Hβ ones, whereas that of Qs declines in different
degrees but that of Q increases observably over Cr-, Ni-, Mn-, Cu-, Fe-
and Zn-supported Hβ ones. Moreover, the ratio of Q/Qs increases sig-
nificantly over metal-supported Hβ catalyst. Particularly, the yield of Q
increases sharply to 51 % over the Zn/Hβ one. In addition, the effect of
Zn loading is also performed, as shown in Fig. 1(b). The yield of MeQ
and EtQ decreases with increasing Zn loading amount. By contrast, the
yield of Q increases slightly initially and then decreases gradually, ar-
riving the maximum yield of Q with 5 wt.% loading amount of Zn, in-
dicating that an appropriate amount of Zn species on zeolite could
promote the generation of Q more effectively.

Those above results reflect that nonmetal/metal-modification for
Hβ zeolite significantly affects catalytic activity to quinolines in this
reaction. It is reported that weak acid sites favor the generation of Q
[31], while strong acid sites could promote cracking of acrolein to
acetaldehyde and the alkylation of Q with ethanol to alkylquinolines
[35,41]. When F and P species was supported on Hβ zeolite using
(NH4)2HPO4 or NH4F as precursor, the concentration of strong acid
sites over F/Hβ and P/Hβ catalysts should change little over F/Hβ and

P/Hβ catalysts relative to the parent Hβ one. Because the NH4
+ ex-

changed on zeolite could be re-converted to H+ and the strong acid
sites are recovered after calcining at high temperature. Thereby, there is
no obvious improvement in quinolines synthetic reaction over the F/Hβ
and P/Hβ catalysts. When metal species was supported on Hβ zeolite,
from NH3-TPD results (see Fig. 1S and Table 1S), one can see that metal
modification on Hβ zeolite greatly reduces the concentration of strong
Brønsted acid sites of catalyst; and particularly, the Zn/Hβ catalyst
presents the least concentration of strong acid sites among all the metal-
modified Hβ catalysts. From XPS result (see Fig. 9), one can see that the
Zn/Hβ catalyst not only exists the isolated Zn2+ cations to decrease
concentration of strong acid sites, but also exists the highly dispersed
ZnO clusters to enhance the dehydrogenation to aromatization [26,27].
As a result, the metal-modified Hβ catalysts are able to retard the
cracking and alkylation process effectively and then facilitate the con-
densation process of aniline and acrolein; and especially, the Zn/Hβ
catalyst could promote the aromatization process of dihydroquinoline
to Q (see Scheme 1). Thus, the Zn-modified Hβ one possesses more
excellent catalytic activity to Q, compared to Cr-, Ni-, Mn-, Cu- and Fe-
modified Hβ catalysts. From the above results, it could be concluded
that the Zn2+ cations together with dispersed ZnO clusters over Zn/Hβ
catalyst plays the multiple action in catalyzing aza-heterocyclic-ar-
omatization of acrolein dimethyl acetal and aniline to quinolones.

Fig. 2 shows the effect of reaction conditions over Zn/Hβ catalyst,
including temperature, molar ratio of AN/ADA, liquid hourly space
velocity (LHSV) of mixture feedstocks as well as LHSV of H2O. These
reactions have been carried out on the basis of condition gradual op-
timization, and the results are shown as follows:

(1) Temperature. As shown in Fig. 2(a), the total yield increase ob-
viously reaching ca. 75 % as its maximum with elevating tem-
perature from 380 to 410 °C, and then decreases obviously. Simi-
larly, yield of Q increases with elevating reaction temperature,
obtaining its maximums of 51 % at 440 °C, and then decreases
obviously. This occurs mainly due that, reaction temperature at the
range of 400−500 °C favors the formation of quinolines [14,42].
However, an excessively higher reaction temperature facilitates
deep cracking of ADA and/or polymerization of intermediate ac-
rolein, leading to the rapid decreasing of yield of quinolines.
Therefore, the optimized temperature is selected at 440 °C based on
the maximum yield of quinoline in this reaction.

(2) Ratio of AN/ADA. As shown in Fig. 2(b), yield of Qs as well as Q
increases with elevating molar ratio of AN/ADA, arriving its max-
imum at ratio of AN/ADA=3, respectively, and then decrease to
some extent. In this reaction, Q is generated undergoing the hy-
drolysis of ADA to acrolein/ethanol and subsequently

Fig. 1. The effect of modification and catalyst load of Hβ zeolite.
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condensation-aromatization of acrolein/aniline to form Q [42].
Therefore, with increasing ratio of AN/ADA, the generated-acrolein
is more easily to react with aniline to produce Q, whereas higher
concentration of aniline maybe occupied acid sites excessively, re-
stricting the reaction process to form Q.

(3) LHSV of mixture feedstocks. As shown in Fig. 2(c), with the increase
of LHSV, yield of Qs and Q increases, achieving the maximum va-
lues at the LHSV of 1.0 h−1 respectively, and then decreases. Re-
sidence time of reactants on the catalyst has a marked impact on the
yield of quinolines. The reaction could be conducted more com-
pletely with a low value of LHSV, owning to prolong the residence
time of reactants on the surface of catalyst. Whereas the long re-
sidence of intermediates on catalyst also result in the increasing of
side reactions, such as, the polymeric-like reaction of acrolein,
acetaldehyde and crotonaldehyde. On the contrary, the contact
time of reactants and catalyst shortens with increasing the LHSV of
feedstocks; as a result, the rapid leaving of the reactants from the
catalyst surface leads to the relative conversion of reactants.

(4) LHSV of H2O. As shown in Fig. 2(d), the addition of water to the
reactor has significantly effect on the yield and selectivity of pro-
ducts. That not only promotes the hydrolysis of ADA to acrolein but
also restrain the side-reactions (liking polymerization) via diluting
concentration of active intermediates. However, excessively high
value of LHSV of water could reduce the contacting probability of
reactants; thereby, resulting in decreasing the formation of Q to
some extent.

Fig. 3 shows the catalyst life of the Hβ and Zn/Hβ catalysts. With
the increasing of reaction time, the yield of Q and Qs decreases to dif-
ferent extent over Hβ and Zn/Hβ catalysts; whereas the trend of cata-
lyst deactivation of Hβ catalyst declines slower than that of Zn/Hβ
catalyst (Fig. 3a). The result reflects that the Zn/Hβ catalyst possesses
better ability of anti-deactivation than the parent Hβ one. Besides, with
increasing reaction time, the ratio of Q/Qs decrease invariably over Hβ
catalysts, but that of Q/Qs initially decreases and appear to inverse at

9 h over Zn/Hβ one (Fig. 3b). This occurs probably due that the de-
position of coking substances decreases pore size of the catalyst and
then enhances diffusional limitation of quinolines products, thereby
affecting the product's distribution.

Fig. 4 shows the regenerability of Zn/Hβ catalyst. The catalytic
activity could almost completely recover by means of calcining at 550 C
for 4 h in air. The result indicates that catalyst deactivation is re-
versible, mostly caused by the deposition of coking substances rather
than devastating the structure of the catalyst. It is a remarkable fact that
the life of the Zn/Hβ catalyst improves slightly compared to the Hβ one,
although the regenerability of Zn/Hβ catalyst is excellent. This result
reveals that the strong acid-induced polymerization of intermediates is
not the crucial effect for the deactivation of catalyst. How to increase
the life of the catalyst markedly is a great challenge and it is being
investigated in our research group; for instance, an attractive strategy is
to increase pore size of catalysts or prepare hierarchical structure cat-
alyst.

3.2. Catalyst characterization

Fig. 5(a) shows the XRD patterns of Hβ and Zn/Hβ catalysts. Ap-
parently, both of catalysts exhibit the typical characteristic of β zeolite.
Especially, the Zn/Hβ catalyst don’t appear the diffraction peaks of Zn
species; which reflects that Zn species are highly dispersed on Hβ
zeolite. Fig. 5(b) shows the FT-IR spectra of Hβ and Zn/Hβ catalysts.
The Hβ and Zn/Hβ catalysts show the characteristic vibrations of BEA*-
typed framework. It reported that the bands at ca. 1229 cm−1,
1087 cm−1 and 797 cm−1 are assigned to the external asymmetric,
internal asymmetric and external symmetric stretching vibrations of
SiO4/AlO4 tetrahedron units [43–45], respectively. Meanwhile the
bands at ca. 568 cm−1, 524 cm−1 and 462 cm-1 are considered to be
assigned to the typical β zeolite framework characteristic of double six-
ring (D6R) and double four-ring (D4R) lattice vibrations of external
linkage [46,47]. Besides, an extremely weak band at ca. 478 cm−1 is
present over the Zn/Hβ catalyst but absent over the Hβ one, which

Scheme 1. Reaction routes in vapor-phase catalyzed acrolein diethyl acetal and aniline to quinolines over Hβ zeolite-base catalyst.
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could be attributed to ZnO species [26]. The results further confirmed
that the Hβ and Zn/Hβ catalysts possess well β zeolite framework
structure, which is in agreement with the above XRD results.

Fig. 6 shows the SEM micrographs of Hβ and Zn/Hβ catalysts. Both
of catalysts consist of many irregular bulk crystals with rough surfaces.
Compared to the parent Hβ catalyst, the morphology and average size
of crystals are no significant change over the Zn/Hβ one. Meanwhile,
little bulky ZnO species could be seen on the surface of zeolite.
Therefore, this SEM results indicate that the Zn-supported on zeolite
have a negligible influence on morphology of the catalyst.

Fig. 7 shows the HRTEM micrographs of Hβ and Zn/Hβ catalysts.
Compared to the Hβ catalysts, there is no distinctly contrast variation
relating to the presence of ZnO particles notably different by mass
density (Fig. 7c, d). It indicates that ZnO species are highly dispersed
and not aggregated in a separate phase on the external surface of Hβ
zeolite crystallites [40].

Fig. 8(a) shows the N2 adsorption-desorption isotherms of Hβ and
Zn/Hβ catalysts. A distinctly isotherms rise exists at exceedingly low
relative pressure on Hβ and Zn/Hβ catalysts, mainly attributing to the

N2-adsorption in micropores. Meanwhile, a weak hysteresis loop at P/
P0>0.4 is present, reflecting that both of them exist certain mesopores.
The existence of mesopores is most probably due to the aggregation of
zeolite crystals to form intercrystal voids, which is manifested to be
slitlike and irregular shape in the catalysts [48,49]. From the data of
textural properties of catalysts (see Table 1), one can see that the Zn/Hβ
catalyst possesses a smaller value of SBET, Sext, Smic, Vtotal, Vmeso, as well
as Vmic and Dmic, relative to the Hβ one, mostly due to the dispersion of
Zn species into micropore of zeolite.

Fig. 8(b) shows the NH3-TPD profiles of Hβ and Zn/Hβ catalysts.
The peak at ca. 159 °C occurs obviously over the Hβ and Zn/Hβ cata-
lysts. Whereas the peak at ca. 495 °C appears distinctly over the Hβ one
but disappears almost over the Zn/Hβ one. It reported that the peak of
weak/medium acid sites of zeolites occurred at low temperature range
(ca. 100−300 °C), whereas that of strong acid sites presented at high
temperature range (ca. 300−500 °C) [50,51], which were assigned to
the silanol groups at lattice defects or external surface and the proton of
bridging Si-(OH)-Al groups of framework tetrahedral aluminum, re-
spectively. From Table 2, one can see that the concentration of weak

Fig. 2. The effect of reaction conditions over Zn/Hβ catalyst.
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acid decreases slightly but that of strong acid decreases sharply from
0.35mmol/g to 0.07mmol/g over the Zn/Hβ catalyst, compared to the
parent Hβ one. This occurs due that the H+ of bridging Si-(OH)-Al
groups was exchanged by Zn2+ during the catalyst preparation process;
thereby decreasing concentration of strong acid sites [31,32,52].
Therefore, the modification of Zn on zeolite regulates the concentration
of acid sites of the catalyst effectively.

Fig. 9 shows the Zn 2p3/2 and Zn 2p1/2 XPS spectra for Zn/Hβ
catalyst. For the bulk ZnO, the BE of Zn 2p3/2 and Zn 2p1/2 are at
1021.8–1022.5 eV and 1045.0 eV respectively [21]. Whereas that of Zn
2p3/2 are at 1022.4 eV and 1023.3 eV and that of Zn 2p1/2 is at
1045.9 eV over Zn/Hβ zeolite (Fig. 9), which is slightly shifted toward
higher binding energy than those of bulk ZnO. The result indicates that
the valence state of Zn species is most +2 over Zn/Hβ zeolite, most
probably due to the stronger electronegativity group than O2− group
which leads to the higher BE [21]. Zhao et al. claimed that the BE of Zn
2p3/2 was 1022.16 eV if ZnAl2O4 crystallites was formed [53], in-
dicating that there is no formation of ZnAl2O4 crystallites over the Zn/
Hβ zeolite. This is probably due that the AlO4 tetrahedrons in zeolite

are very stable units and hard to interact with zinc species to form
ZnAl2O4 crystallites. Furthermore, several literatures reported that the
BE of Zn 2p3/2 of isolated O-[Zn(OH)]+ species attached on various
zeolites is at 1022.4–1023.0 eV, and that of isolated Zn2+ cations are
inclined to shift toward higher binding energies, whereas that of ZnnOn

clusters shift to lower binding energies of 1021.6–1022.2 eV with the
BE value being lower for larger ZnnOn clusters [40,54,55]. For instance,
Tamiyakul et al. demonstrated that the Zn species localized at the ca-
tion exchanged sites possess a high BE of about 1023.2 eV, due to its
higher electronegativity of the lattice oxygen in zeolite than the O2−

ligand in bulk zinc oxide [54]. Gabrienko et al. concluded that the peak
at BE 1022.8 eV for the ZnO/H-ZSM-5 could be reasonably assigned to
-O-Zn-OH species as a part of ZnO clusters, which are a little bit larger
than isolated O-[Zn(OH)]+ species attached to the zeolite lattice [56].
Accordingly, the XPS result reveals that Zn/Hβ zeolite exists two state
of zinc species, including both of isolated Zn2+ cations and ZnO clusters
(-O-Zn-OH species); and meanwhile, it further implies that the Zn
species is highly dispersed on the surface of zeolites.

The thermogravimetric profiles of the deactivated Hβ and Zn/Hβ
catalysts are measured as shown in Fig. 10. The temperature in the
range of 350−680 °C generally belongs to the burning of coking sub-
stances [31,57]. Apparently, the rate of weight loss of coking sub-
stances over Zn/Hβ catalyst is lower than that over Hβ one. The result
indicates that the Zn/Hβ catalyst possesses relatively enhanced ability
of anti-coking than the parent Hβ one, probably owing to the distinctly
decreased concentration of strong acid site over the Zn/Hβ catalyst
retarding the polymerization of reactive intermediates to form the
coking.

3.3. Reaction mechanism

When the Zn/Hβ zeolite was used as catalysts in the synthesis of
quinolines, Q was produced as the main product, and MeQ and EtQ
were also generated in the product mixtures. Besides, the coking was
formed in the reactor, indicating that the Zn/Hβ zeolite also catalyzed
the polymerization reaction from different reactive intermediates. The
reaction routes in vapor-phase ADA with aniline to quinolines over β
zeolite-base catalyst are suggested as Scheme 1.

For the aza-heterocyclic-aromatization of ADA and aniline to Q, it
suggested that ADA was firstly hydrolyzed to produce acrolein over acid
sites [21], and then reacted with aniline to form dihydrogen quinoline
via heterocyclization process. The resultant dihydrogenquinoline was

Fig. 3. The catalyst life of Zn/Hβ catalyst.

Fig. 4. The regenerability of Zn/Hβ catalyst.
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aromatized to generate Q via dehydrogenation process [11,34]. In our
experiment, dihydrogenquinoline was detected from the product mix-
ture with very low content, indicating that dihydrogenquinoline was
dehydrogenated quickly to quinoline. MeQ and EtQ were also produced
over the Zn/Hβ catalyst. It can be explained that MeQ was generated
from the reaction between aniline and acetaldehyde under hetero-
cyclization and aromatization processes; in which acetaldehyde derived
from the cracking of acrolein [41,58]. 2-MeQ (2-methylquoniline) was
produced through heterocyclization-aromatization processes of aniline

with crotonaldehyde generated from condensation of acetaldehyde.
Whereas 4-MeQ (4-methylquinoline) was generated from acetaldehyde
directly reacting with aniline to form enamine, which subsequently
reacts with another acetaldehyde to yield product via intramolecular
electrophilic aromatic substitution [14,31]. In addition, EtQ were
generated from the alkylation process of Q and ethanol which was the
hydrolysis product of ADA over acid sites [35]. The formed coking in
reactor was probably due to the acid-induced polymerization of inter-
mediates involving acrolein, acetaldehyde as well as crotonaldehyde

Fig. 5. The XRD patterns(a) and FT-IR spectra(b) for catalysts.

Fig. 6. The SEM images for Hβ(a, b) and Zn/Hβ(c, d) catalysts.
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Fig. 7. The HRTEM images for Hβ(a, b) and Zn/Hβ(c, d) catalysts.

Fig. 8. The N2 adsorption-desorption isotherms(a) and NH3-TPD(b) for catalysts.
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[41].
Compared to the parent Hβ zeolite catalyst, the yield of Q increases

distinctly while that of MeQ and EtQ declined apparently over the Zn/
Hβ zeolite one. The results indicate that the modified of Zn species on
zeolites significantly affect the distribution of quinolines products. It
reported that strong acid sites on catalysts not only accelerated the
cracking process of hydrocarbon compounds but also favored the al-
kylation reaction at relatively high temperature [32,35]. On account of
the addition of Zn species on Hβ zeolites decreasing the concentration
of strong acid sites of the catalyst, the Zn/Hβ zeolite catalyst could
restrain the cracking of acrolein to acetaldehyde as well as the alkyla-
tion of Q to EtQ. Moreover, highly dispersed ZnO clusters over Zn/Hβ
catalyst could enhance aromatization process of dihydroquinoline to
quinoline. As a result, higher yield of Q obtained over the Zn/Hβ cat-
alyst than the parent Hβ one. Besides, strong acid sites easily induce the

polymerization of aldehydes/ketones to form coking; therefore, the Zn/
Hβ catalyst possessed the better ability of anti-deactivation than the Hβ
one.

Besides, the comparison of different reagents reacting with aniline
to vapor-phase generate quinoline was listed in table 2S. Compared to
using allyl alcohol, acrolein or aldehydes as raw materials, higher yield
of quinoline could be obtained when using ADA as raw material. When
using glycerol as feedstock, the brilliant yield of quinoline has been
achieved, whereas catalyst was easier to be deactivated. Therefore,
according to high yield of quinolines as well as the desired regeneration
of catalyst, this vapor-phase route developed in this work, co-em-
ploying Zn/Hβ as green and mild catalyst, presents the potential im-
portance of industrial manufacture.

4. ．Conclusions

A sustainable approach for gas-phase catalyzed aza-heterocyclic-
aromatization of acrolein dimethyl acetal and aniline to quinolines was
successfully developed in this work, utilizing Zn-modified Hβ zeolites as
environmental-friendly catalysts. Quinoline, methylquinolines and
ethylquinolines were generated in this reaction. The modified of Zn on
zeolites significantly affected the distribution of quinolines products,
because the Zn2+ cations together with dispersed ZnO clusters over Zn/
Hβ catalyst not only decreased concentration of strong acid sites but
also enhanced enhance aromatization process of dihydroquinoline to
quinoline. As a result, the Zn/Hβ catalyst possessed better selectivity of
quinoline than the parent Hβ one, owing to the decrease of con-
centration of strong acid sites restraining the cracking of acrolein to
acetaldehyde as well as the alkylation of quinoline to ethylquinoline.
Reaction influence factors were also systematically evaluated. Under
the optimized operating conditions, e.g. Temperature= 440 °C, ratio of
AN/ADA=3:1, LHSV of mixture feedstocks= 1.0 h−1, LHSV of
H2O=1.0 h−1, more than 51 % yield of quinoline were obtained over
Zn/Hβ catalyst; which far exceeded the yield of quinoline over the pure
Hβ one. The Zn/Hβ catalyst showed relatively enhanced anti-deacti-
vated performance and excellent regenerability, due to decrease acid-
induced polymerization of active intermediates to form the coking.
Besides, a plausible reaction routes in vapor-phase acrolein diethyl
acetal with aniline to yield quinoline, methylquinoline and ethylqui-
noline was suggested in this paper.

Fig. 9. The Zn 2p3/2 and Zn 2p1/2 XPS spectra for Zn/Hβ catalyst.

Table 1
The textural properties for Hβ and Zn/Hβ catalysts.

Catalyst SBET
(m2/g)

Sext
(m2/g)

Smic

(m2/g)
Vtotal

(cm3/g)
Vmic

(cm3/g)
Vmeso

(cm3/g)
Dmic

(nm)

Hβ 483.7 168.2 315.5 0.40 0.15 0.25 0.60
Zn/Hβ 443.3 147.9 295.4 0.38 0.14 0.24 0.59

SBET, Sext and Smic refers to specific surface area, external surface area and
micropore surface area, respectively, and SBET = Sext + Smic; Vtotal and Vmic

refers to total pore volume and micropore volume, respectively. Dmic refers to
the micropore diameter calculated via SF method.

Table 2
The NH3-TPD results for Hβ and Zn/Hβ catalysts.

Catalyst Ti
a (°C) and Ai

b (mmol/g) for various desorption peaks

T1 A1 T2 A2 Atotal

Hβ 159.6 1.23 494.5 0.35 1.58
Zn/Hβ 159.6 1.22 494.5 0.07 1.29

a Ti refers to the temperature at the maximum of desorption peak i.
b Ai refers to the integral area of desorption peak i, and it means also the

concentration of acid site corresponding to the desorption peak i; Atotal stands
for the sum of the concentration of various acid site, i.e., Atotal =ΣAi.

Fig. 10. The TG profiles of the deactivated Hβ and Zn/Hβ catalysts.
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